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Abstract 

。uringthe left ventricular bypass， it is important to keep the arterial and atrial pressures at a physiological 

levcl to maintain the circulation and at the same time to rest the failing heart (recovery of the failing heart) 

We have developed a microcomputer based control system for the left ventricular assist pump (L V AP). The 

control system regulates the arterial and atrial pressures at a physiological level by adjusting the cardiac out 

put of the L V AP. The superior feature of the control system is that it has an indirect measuring system. The 

arterial and atrial pressures are observed from the careful analysis of pressure in the L V AP air chamber. The 

assist air pressure shows that the air pressure at the specific momentary points when a diaphragm begins to 

move reflects the pressure in proportion to the arterial or atrial pressure. The specific momentary points are 

monitored by an optical diaphragm position sensor when a diaphragm begins to move at a systolic or diastolic 

period of L V AP， and the pressures at those points are measured by means of a drive air pressure transducer 

1¥ microcomputer obtains the indirectly measured arterial and atrial pressures through the A/D converters 

Thc control syslem regulales lhεcardiac output of L V AP by adjusting the driving conditions (driving pres 

日日仏、 aCllumprどssure，eJとctiondur抗ion，and driving rate) according to the indirectly monitored parameters 

Thc conlrol :ザslemconsists of an optical diaphragm position sensor， pulse motor driven pressure regulators‘a 

drive air pressurc transducer， and a microcomputer. As a result of in vitro experiments， the control system 

regulated the arterial and atrial pressures smoothly at a desired level 

INTRODUCTION 

The need for a mechanical circulatory assist device to support the failing heart has been well 

recognized. In the U nited Statεs alone， more than million deaths are due to cardiovascular renal 

disease， accounting for about 55 percents of all the deaths. A large proportion of these deaths is 
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from coronary art巴rialdisease， and it has been estimated that half of patients who died could havc 

been helped by mechanical circulatory assistance. Many of these patients are men in the most pro 

d ucti ve years、duringwhich their family responsibilities are greatest. In cardiogenic shock condi 

tions， inadequate cardiac output induces decrease in blood pressure and iI1crcasc in peripheral re 

sistance. Resultant impaired coronary circulation and venous return would decrease cardiac output 

moreover (11， 

A L V AP is used as a circulatory assist system to maintain the circulation and to assist the re 

covery of the failin耳heartin a cardiogenic shock. The artificial pumps are mainly divided into two 

groups， i.e.， the air driven type and the mechanical driven type. The air driven type artificial 

pump is mostly used at many institutes in the world. The pump has several different designs such 

as the sack type， diaphragm type， tube type， and pusher plate type. All kinds of thcse pumps are 

the pulsatile pump， namely， the pump expels pulsatile blood flow to the aorta. which is realizecl by・

a back.and.forth motion of the diaphragm or the pusher plate. There are some kinds of blood ac. 

cess methocls for an assist pump， i.e.， the left ventricular apex to aorta， left atrium to aorta. left 

atrium to the femoral artery， biventricular bypass. ancl so on 

The diaphragm type assist pumps was usecl from the standpoint of that the diaphragm type pump 

has the best volume efficiency compared with the other air clriven type assist pump. Fig. 1 shows 

the structure of the developed assist pump (2). The assist pump is an air driven diaphragm type 

pump. It takes the blood from the left ventricle through the apex ancl sencls the bloocl to the aorta 

(Fig. 2). The assists pump consists of a cannula for the suction of bloocl. pump bocly， ancl a cannu. 

la for expelling the blood 

8: Boci<凶at~ D:Di。前、rogmH:Housing 

V;Va'v~ A: Air i刊~t

Fig， 1 S tructure of the developed assist 

pump 
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The L VAP has !wcn appliecl to more than a hunclrecl patients clinically in the worlcl. However， 

the results of the clinical applications were not always satisfactory. One of the reasons is thought 

that the control system for L V AP to s社tisfythe requcst ()f the human circulation has not been clc. 

velopecl. The variolls clrivin耳 moclehas been clevelopecl， i.c.. an asynchronous clrivin日 moclc.syn 

chronous clri vin再 mocle.volllme trig耳ereclclrivin耳 moclιanc!50 on. In the asynchronolls clriving 

moc!c， the L VAP is clriven with fixcc! ratc inclepcnc!ently of the natural heart. It is the most simple 

driving moc!e. In thc日ynchronollsc!riving moclιthe L V AP is drivcn by the c!riving日ystemsyn十

chronizing with R.wa、eor T.wavc of thc electrocarc!iogram. The川 .nchronousdriving moc!e is able 

to realiZl' a cOllnterplllsation. The cOllnterplllsation is aclvanta日COll日 fromthe stanclpoints of in 

creasing the coronary blooc! flow anc! at the same time c!ecreaメingthe afterloac!. The volllme trig 

耳erecldrivin耳 mocleis advantageous from the standpoint of antithrombogenisity. However， these 

clriving modes clo not respond aclaptively to the hemodynamics clllring the left ventricular bypass 

We have developed the microcomputer based control system for the L V AP lIsing the only in. 

directly monitored p昌rameters.which controls the L V AP rcsponcling to the hemoclynamics， i.e.， 

arterial and atrial pressllres. DlIring thc left ventriclllar bypass. it is important to kcep the arte 

rial and atrial presslIres at a physiological level to maintain the circlllation ancl at the same time to 

rest the failing heart (recovery of the failing heart). Rεalizing such a control system， it is essential 

to measure the呂rterialand atrial pressures. However， the chronic measurements of these parame 

ters arc clifficult by conventional methoc!s. Careflll analysis of an assist pump air chamber re 

vealcd the air pressure at thc specific momentary point when the diaphragm begins to move re 

flectin宮 prcssllrcsproportional to the artcrial and atrial pressllres. The control system regulates 

thc arterial ancl atrial pressures at a physiological level by adjusting the carc!iac output of the 

L V AP based on an inclirectly lllcaSllrecl pressures. The cardiac output of L V AP is changecl by the 

driving conclitio日日，i.e.， the driving pressure， vacuum pressure， ejection duration， and the clriving 

rate 

OPTICAL DIAPHRAGM POSITION SENSOR (3) 

Sensing of the instantaneOllS position of the flexing diaphgra耳mby the optical日ensoris basecl on 

the attenuatioll of light intensity by its distance from a li耳htsource. Thc dcsign objectivc of this 

scnsor was to cletect the clistance of the cliaphragm up to 3 cm (the maximllm stroke clisplacement 

of the diaphralll in the present pump). The optical sensor consists of a phototransistor (sharp， Tp. 

S50， angular response. S clegrees) interposecl betwcen 2 infrarcd clllittcrs (sharp， GL.513f， beam 

anglc. 50 clc日rees).The sensor is attachcd to the backplate of a pnellmatic pump facing the cli 
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aphragm. A white round fabric of 15mm in diameter is attached to thεcenter of the diaphragm as 

an optical reflector. The infrared ray reflected by the diaphragm， gives the phototransistor the in-

verse function of the power of the diaphragm displacement.The two infrared巳mittersare used to 

emit intense infrared rays， and thereby give a sufficient signal level to the phototransistor. Also 

the alignment of th巴 phototransistorin the middle of the two infrared emitters minimized the effect 

of an inclination of the diaphragm at the same distance on the output of the phototransistor. The 

block diagram of an optical sensor circuit is shown in Fig. 3 . The infrared emitters are flashed in 

a series of pulses of 2 KHz to increase the Jight intensity. The phototransistor circuit is designed 

to amplify the light intensity. The phototransistor output is filtered by a band-pass filter. Only the 

2 KHz signal is fed into the detector. Since the change in room light is usually slow， such a change 

does not affect the phototransistor output. The detector then extracts the diaphragm displacement 

signal from the high frequency signal. The signal is linearized by a logarithmic amplifier 

Phototronslstor 

Photo-recelvlng 
Clrcult 

Fig. 3 Block diagram of optical sensor circuit 

警旦

Eout 

MEASUREMENT OF ARTERIAL AND ATRIAL PRESSURES 

Careftll analysis of the artificial pump air pressure shows that the air pressure at the specific 

momentary point when the diaphragm begins to move reflects the prεssure proportional to the 

arterial pressure. When the drive air pressure is increased gradually during the systole， this 

pressure is transmitted to the blood in the pump through a flexible membrane and therefore the 

blood pressure in the pump is also increased slowly. In the beginning of the systole the pump 

pressure is higher than the atrial pressure but lower than the arterial pressure. Therefore the di 
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aphragm can not move during this period. Once the pump pressure exceeds the arterial pressure， 

thc diaphragm begins to move. The air pressure at this moment reflects the pressure proportional 

to the arterial pressurc value. The diaphragm movement can be monitored by the optical senser 

(see Fig. 4) 

Pair=Pa+APdia 

start of emptying 

~ ， 

I alr 

Pat=Pair+APdia 

start of filling 

Fig. 4 Principle of artcrial and atriaI pressure measurements 

The atrial pressure may also be determined from the information derived from the artificial 

pump air pressure. The principle of determining the atrial pressure from the drive air pressure is 

the same as in measuring the arterial pressure. During a diastole in the atrial pressure measuring 

mode， the air pressure decreases to an atmospheric pressure slowly. In the beginning of the di. 

astole， the air pressure， that is the blood pressure， remains below the arterial pressure but above 

the atrial pressure. In this period the diaphragm can not move. Once the air pressure becomes be 

low the atrial pressurc， inflow to the pump starts and the optical sensor output exhibits an abrupt 

change. The air pressure at this moment is closely correlated with the atrial pressure (see Fig. 4 ) 

(3) 

In the normal driving mode the three.way solenoid valve (FSIT.03.3， Chukyo Denki) EMl switch. 

es the driving line back and forth between the pressure and the vacuum accumulator， then the 

other solenoid valve EM2 is magnetized to connect the reservior. Before the arterial pressure 

measuring mode， thc air in the resevior is discarded to the atmosphere to decrease the reservior 

pressure to 0 mmHg. After the completion of decreasing the reservior pressure， EM2 is also magne. 

tized (see Fig. 5) 

In the arterial preSSllre measuring mode， microcompllter (2 80 based on processor) sends the 

control pulses to the pulse mother attached to the pressure regulator (Filldex 11-018， Norgren 
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Fig. 5 Block diagram of air circuit 

Tokyo Automatic Control Company) to increase the driving pressure slowly. and the microcomput 

er receives the derivative of the diaphragm movement signal (diaphragm velocity signal) and the 

drive air pressure through the A/D converters (4). When the diaphragm velocity signal changes 

abruply， i.e.， the assist heart begins to pump blood into the systemic circulation against the arte 

rial pressure， the drive air pressure at that moment is fed into the microcomputer. After the arte~ 

rial pressure measuring mode， the microcomputer makes the pressure regulator return to the pre 

vious position by means of the pulse motor， and the normal driving mode is continued 

The feasibility of the method of obtaining the arterial pressure by means of the opttcal sensor 

and the drive air pressure transducer was intensively tested by in vitro on a mock circulation. The 

mock system consists of an aortic compliance (air cushion chamber)， a peripheral resistance (back 

pressure regulator)， and an atrial reservior. The pump filling pressure was maintained constantly 

by returning thεoutput to the atrial reservior. Fig. 6 shows the arterial pressure measuring mode 

Fig. 7 shows the relation between the arterial pressure measured directly by a pressure transduc~ 

巴r(P AO) and the estimated pressure by the optical sensor and the drive air pressure transducer 

(PDs) with good relation. The relationship between them is described throgh a linear regression by 

the equation PDs =0.92・PAO+8.92 (r =0.996， n = 9). 
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Fig. 8 Relationship between estimated atrial pressure 
and directly measured atrial pressure =1.03・Pat-1.19 (r=0.996， n=8). 

THE CONTROL SYSTEM 

The block diagram of the control 

system is shown in Fig. 9 . Thεcon-

trol system consists of a pressure 

regulator， a vacuum regulator 

(三()l日 rCI;lO‘ Hammel Dahl)， two 

pulse motors (one is the attached to 

the pressure regulator and the other 

one is attached to the vacuum reg 

ulator)， optical diaphragm position 

sensor， drive air pressure transduc-

er， and the microcomputer. The 

pulse motor and the pressure regula .. 

tor and/or the vacuum pressure are 

connected by a flexible coupler. The 

cardio-
vascular 
system 
and 
assist 
pump 

driving rate 

ejection duration 

optical sensor 

alr pressure transducer 

ml.cro-
computer 
system 

optical diaphragm position sensor Fig. 9 810ck diagram of d<eveloped control system 

and the drive air pressure transduc-

er are used to measure the arterial and atrial pressures indirectly. 
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The manipulated parameters of the air driven diaphragm type assist pump are 1) driving pres 

sure， 2) vacuum pressure. 3) driving rate. and 4) ejection duration. 1n the developed control system 

all of these parameters can be manipulated. The driving pressure or the vacuum pressure is reg 

ulated by adjusting the pulse motor attached to the driving pressure regulator or the vacuum pres. 

sure regulator. The pulse motor is controlled by the microcomputer. The microcomputer sends the 

control pulses to the pulse motor through the 8255 programable peripheral interface. The ejection 

duration or the driving rate is also controlled by the microcomputer， namely， the microcomputer 

sends the control pulse to the electromagnetic valves in the control system. 

We have performed the arterial and atrial pressures control at a physiologicallevel by adjusting 

the driving pressure using the developed control system. The number of control pulses were sup-

plied to the pulse 1)10tor， which changes the driving pressure， was in proportion to the difference 

bet ween the desired arterial or atrial pressure and the indirectly measured pressures. 

Pnubニ G・(Pdesire-Pmeasure) 

where: Pnub ; numb巴rof control pulses 

Pdesire ; desired arterial pressure 

Pmeasure ; indirectly measured arterial pressure 

G ; proportional gain 

The pulse motor rotates 1.8 degrees per 1 control pulse and the pressure regulator makes the 

driving pressurc incrcase about 1.8 mmHg by one control pulse 

The arterial and atrial pressures control was tested using a mock circulatioll. Fij.(. 10只ho明メ the

control of an arterial pressure by adjusting the drivin宮 pressure.1n the beginnin耳 ofthe conlrol. 

the driving pressure is about 30 mmHg and the mean arterial pressure was about 25 I1lI1lIIg 

However， a few minutes later the mean arterial pressure was regulated at about 100 mmHg since 

the control system makes the driving pressure increase to about 230 mmHg. The optical control 

gain G was determined experimentally. If G is larger than 1.5， an overshoot or an oscillatioll is 

observed in the response of arterial pressure control. If the proportional gain G is less than 1 .5， it 

requires much time of control the arterial pressure at a desired level. Hence， 1.5 was chosen as the 

optimal proportional gain 

The atrial pressure control by the developed control system was also tested on a mock circula-

tion. The constant flow was supplied to the atrial reservior and the pUl1lp outflow was discarded 

though the peripheral resistance. The peripheral resistance was adjustable by the backpressure 

regulator. The atrial pressure was also regulated by adjusting the driving pressure in proportion 

to the difference between the desired atrial pressure and the indirectly measured atrial pressure. 
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derivative of optical sensor output (V) 
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Fig. 10 Arterial pressure control by developed control system 

Fig. 11 shows the atrial pressure control. Bεfore the control. the atrial pressure is about 15 mmHg 

and the driving pressure was about 90 mmHg. However. a few minute later. the atrial pressure was 

regulated at about 6 mmHg of the desired level. 

DISCUSSIONS 

The objective of the L V AP is to maintain the circulation and at the same time to rest the failing 

heart (recovery of the failing heart). The L V AP has been applied to more than a hundr巳dpatients 

clinically i日 theworld. However. the results of the clinical application were not always satisfac 

tory. One of the reason is thought that the control system for L V AP did not satisfy the request of 

the human circulation 

Umezu et al. (5) have developed a microcomputer based automatie control system for the L V AP. 

which regulates an arterial pressure. atrial pressure， and total flow at a physiological level by ad 

justing the percent systole of an assist pump. They tried a chronic experiments by using seven 
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Fig. 11 Atrial pressure control by developed control system 

adult goats in which the L V AP is implanted between the left atrium and the ascending aorta. They 

tried two kinds of a control mode， one is the left atrial and arterial pressures level control (group 

J )， and the other one is the left atrial pressure and the total flow level control (group II). As the 

results of two kinds of experiments. the hemodynamics of the group II goats is more stable than 

that of the group 1 . 

Kitamura et al. (6) fabricated an adaptive control system for the L V AP， which controls the 

trapezoidal piston motion. In their system， a blood pump is driven pneumatically by a hydraulic 

stepping cylinder， and a minicomputer is employed for a real time controller. The control algo 

rithm is 1) state estimation of the hemodynamics. 2) identification of the parameters in a left ven 

tricular and systemic circulation， and 3) optimization of the stepping of the pump driver. They 

tried the automatic control of the arterial pressure by using a mock circulation. 111 vitro experi. 
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ment. referential value is 100 mmHg and the control error is within 5 % 

McInnis et al. (7) proposed adaptive control system of L V AP. which realized the automatic con 

trol of the arterial and atrial pressures by adjusting the pneumatic driving pressure and vacuum 

pressure. The system design includes a two.input.two.output adaptive control algorithm which de-

termines the value of the control variables. The control system determines the optimal PID control 

gain adaptively to hemodynamics every heart beat based on the ARMA model of the cardiovascu-

lar and the left ventricular systems. In vitro experiment was performed by using the mock system 

The control system regulated the arterial and atrial pressures at a desired level by adjusting the 

driving pressure and the vacuum pressure adaptively to hemodynamics every heart beat. However. 

it was difficult to the direct application of the modern control theory to the L V AP system. be-

cause the system includes many nonlinear elements. 

The superior points in our developed control system are indirect measurements of output para-

meters(arterial and atrial pressures). While the knowledge of the arterial and atrial pressures are 

essential for controlling L V AP. chronic measurements of these parameters have traditionally been 

very difficult to obtain in the LVAP implanted animal. The difficulties of obtaining the accurate 

measurements are a results of drift. vascular erosion. thromboemboli and infection associate with 

implanted or percutaneous transducers. Our indirect measuring system is free of these problems. 

In the arterial pressure measuring mode. driving pressure was increased gradually during about 

500 msec. During this period about 10 mmHg end-diastolic arterial pressure decreases from end-

diastolic arterial pressure in the normal driving mode due to the reduction of the assist pump 

stroke volume. While these measuring modes requires a little bit slower change in drive air pres-

sure than the normal driving mode. these do not seem to impair the pump function and hemody-

namic in the assist pump implanted animal 

In the current measuring mode. slow increase of driving pressure is necessary for measuring 

arterial pressure or atrial pressure. Because the derivative of optical sensor signal is about 70 

msec behind the assist pump flow. Therefore. when the movement of the diaphragm is detected. 

driving pressure h 
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f¥ects more gεneral hemodynamic condition than the systolic pressure during left ventricular 

bypass. In our control system， arterial and atrial pressures are controlled and measured intermit 

tently. However， from the standpoint of clinical application， time interval of the control system has 

no problem， because hemodynamics of human circulation is slightly affected during that time in-

terval 

CONCしUSIONS

A microcomputer based control system for L V AP has been developed. It has the indirectly 

measuring system. The control system regulated an arterial and atrial pressures smoothly at a de 

sired level by adjusting the cardiac output of the L V AP. It can be concluded that the developed 

control system for L V AP is effective for the automatic control of the arterial and atrial pressures. 
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FIGURE REGENDS 

Fig. 1 Structure of the developed assist pump 

Fig.2 Transapical.aortic left ventricular assist pump 

Fig. 3 Block diagram of optical sensor circuit 

Fig. 4 Principle of arterial and atrial pressure measurements 

Fig. 5 Block diagram of air circuit 

Fig. 6 Arterial pressure measuring mode 
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Fig. 7 Relationship between estimated arterial pressure and directly measured arterial pressure 

Fig. 8 Relationship between estimated atrial pressure and directly measured atrial pressure 

Fig. 9 Block diagram of developed control system 

Fig.10 Arterial pressure control by developed control system 

Fig.11 Atrial pressure control by developed control system 
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